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WALKER’S AUCTION BALE»mrstEtmm
WALTON & OSLER,

THSHOBSSHÏIISAÏBIHID the boulevard, where it lay __
turbed. Eventually it was wheelbarrowed 
into the rear entrance of a Simcoe-etreet resid
ence. Some years ago if a wagon loaded with 
■and had asked entrance to the avenue the 
gate-keeper would have held up his hands in 
holy horror, and igiiominioualv ordered the 
driver and his load away. Perhaps the Re
gents are beginning to realise the fact that 
they cannot much longer hope to have control 
of a thoroughfare in the heart of the business 
portion of the city.

I saw a respectably-dressed woman in the 
same avenue the other day gathering up the 
fallen branches of the trees, which had escaped 
the keen eyes of the, Park Superintendent’s 
men. She told me the was without fire these 
chilly days, and did not think she was doing 
any wrong. I agreed with her, and mentioned 
the circumstance to a lady friend of mine who 
is deeply engaged in the work of raising money 
for missionary purposes in either Africa or 
India, I forget which. I suggested that if the 
members of the church society to which she 
belonged would derote their energies to help
ing the deserving poor of the city, they
'££*1 "iVthü,k Hntiïr night, when the TrebeUi-Musin Concert Com- IA large stock of heavy all-wool Blankets,
aiding for thespintal wants of the Rotten- .DDesred .-a «resented a varied and in- Bed Comforters. Mattresses and Pillows,
tots or Hindoos. She replied that no de- P*n” sppearea ana presented a van eu anu in , j^tets, ulsters. Shawls, etc., 
serving poor people ever applied to them in teresting program. This company 10 recently I Tweeds, Mantle Cloths and Drees Goods, 
vain. No doubt «he is right, but then there performed here that lengthy comment ic un-
areeyer so many poor people too proud tobeg. necessary. Herr Rudolf King’s piano solo. £££ ^ M^LSearisat that can be ofltreo 

Being a close observer of men and things I wewnehtly executed and hit accompaniments points cmabe nideweekly «monttiyas 
often wonder that I never ventured out as a both to too- violin vocal selections were j desired, 
weather prophet I can without any trouble the work of an artist Mr. Henry Dunman, ^
tell whenthe winter season» athand by the whose voice is not one of great power, I h Come and examine our stock wdask qn«-

rf them are fresh from the rural paaturesof singing. "Come into the Garden, Maud.1’ " "
Premier Mowats sure constituency, the Pro- Mme. Xrebelli’s selections were scarcely up to I by a new comer. An amusing case of the 
.vinos of Ontario, Some of them are Amen- those given at the previous concert in which | kind recently occurred on a road not far from 

who claim parentage in almost every ,he took part, sod while a voice with such Hartford. A gentleman had occasion to leave 
state of the union. Others are from bleak depth and power as hers must command ad- his seat for a few moments at a station, and 
Newfoundland and blue noee Nova Scotia: miration the sympathies of the audience are I oo returning found his overcoat and satchel 
while more than two hail from that second annealed to bv that tenderness and pathos removed ana the seat taken possession of by 
gem of the sea, Prince Edward Island. Th< which aresieesential and which her voice seems a young man and “his bestgirL" Thegentla- 
reason why I can tell eold weather is at hand to lack. Mattel's "Slumber Song," with violin man laid to the young man : I thmk ,l 
when I see these strangers on the streets it obligato, was one of her beet selections, and it am entitled to this seat, «s I left 
that they are students of the Veterinary Col- alike with her other numbers was warmly articles in it while I stepped to the 
lege, so ably presided over by Prof. Smith, who appUuded. It seemed as though the audience platform for a moment.” Said the young 
have arrived to pursue their winter course of could not hear enough of M. Ovide Music's mam “Possession is nine points of the law.

Roundbb. playing on the violin. At the conclusion of a and I think we will keep the seat.’ Then,’ 
brace of solos of bis own composition, unique said the gentleman, “wiTl you pleass me that 
in their conception, his inimitable execution I may get my umbrella? The young man 
created an ovation of applause and these, with could not refuse tins reasonable request-and 
each of his other numbers, were heartily as he roes from the seat the gentkmmn slipped 
encored. The concert was successful and rato it, much to the amusement dl the other 
nlnaaimr passengers. The young man then requested
p g" ' “his beet girl” to go with him to another seat

In reply she said, “I can't get out” “Will 
The Toronto Opera House was crowded you rise.” said the young to the gentle- 

yesterday afternoon and last night^when Mr. man. “and allow this lady to ccsne out?” “I 
Edmund CoUier, a young American trage- think not," said the Utter; “if ‘possession is 
dian made hi, first appearance* tiuscity 'yoTOnlVSX

In the afternoon the play was “Jack Cade, | vaCftte y* eealzhe can step over, or in front,"
which she did without delay; causing moi

and in the evening “Metomora,” in both of I than a Smile from those who witnenied the 
which Mr. Collier took the title roles. Mr. performance.
Collier is a young man with great ambition ... —..a.. . ■ -i
and giving evidence of ability of no small de- 
gree, but ne would do well if he had better 
plays and a better support. He has a good 
face and figure, and consequently a good stage 
appearance. His voice is deep and rich 
and in the softer passages it was 
pleasant, but in scenes where passion and 
anger were aroused Mr. Collier strained his 
voice in striving for effect, making it hoarse 
and harsh. His acting on the whole displayed 
many good qualities. The audiences were
liberal with applause. Mr. Collier was called | DEATHS.
before the curtain at the end of the second set JACKES—At the residence of her daughter,
of “Metomora." Of the support the most Mrs. Edwin Snider. Deer Park, Catherine, 
worthy of notice are Miss Stella Ren, Miss widow of Franklin Jackes, late of Caatlefleld, 
Marion Lester and Mr. Lawrence Hanley. Bglinton, eged 78 years end » months.
To-night and to-morrow afternoon Mr. Col- WOOU’RET—At Walkwrille, Out., afters

T». 'Z'ôsz .... I SSSSB&B''"' “
audience last night on the occasion of the con
cert by the Orpheus Quartet, assisted by 
Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Berryman and Mr. J.
Churchill Arlid

time undis- A M VSKMKKTS. •¥
Big Crowds at Ike Twe Theatre*—Th

giving Concerta.
The custom of providing sonie amusements 

on Thanksgiving evening for the public in To
ronto is not of recent origin, bat perhaps never 
before wee there such a variety of entertain
ments to choose from ss last evening. All the 
available halls, and some of the churehee, were 
secured early for concert and other purpose*, 
and the fact that all were well patronised 
would seem to indicate that the custom is* 
popular one. Urn Thanksgiving services in 
the churches are well attended in the morning, 
and it is natural that people should look for 
wkne pleasant way of spending the evening of 
this national holiday.

«
WANTS TO SMS HIM 

BETTER TREATED.
ROUNDER

! WEEKLY PAYMENT BOYS’ FUR GAPS.(SUCCESSORS TO LAKE & CLARK),

*4 and M KING-STREET BAST.

Auction Sale af chdlce Toronto 
and Suburban Properties on

Urn Society tar the Prevent!*» •rcrueltyto 
Animals Should be Bevlved-A Side
walk ikat Ceases rreftuslUr-Seasetklag1 ÏA heat Postage Stamps.

I remember one wintry morning years ago in 
passing down Broadway, New York, I stopped 
at A. T. Stewart’s dry goods palace at Broad- 

1 way and Ninth-streets, to admire a turn-out 
which was waiting ft the door. It was of the 
most elegant description. The coachman sat 
on his seat enveloped in heavy fur cape and 
cap; the footman, similarly clad, waited at 
the carriage door fill the ladies, who were 
shopping, came out; and in the carriage itself 
were piled up many costly wraps. The team 
of bays had been newly clipped, and, being 
without covering, shivered and shook in the 
keen air. As I stood and looked, and wished 
I was thh happy possessor of such an outfit, 
one of Henry Bergh’s officers came along. He 
quickly noticed the shivering horses, ss quick
ly ascertained the owner’s name, and the fol
lowing day had him fined for cruelty to ani
mal», the judge holding that the beasts being 
clipi>ed, should have been covered while they 
were standing.

At one time, and not very long ago either, 
ge had in Toronto what was’ known as the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. It was supported by a number of phil
anthropic eitisena, who objected to seeing 
dumb animals ill-treated, and whose chief 
executive officer was the late Inspector Cooper. 
That gentleman not infrequently appeared in 
the Police Court as the prosecutor of inhuman 
drivers, who unmercifully lashed their A ones 
when they happened to be in a bad humor 
themselves, or when the animals failed to 
make quick time while polling extra heavy 
loads. Firmer» coming to market algo re
ceived the attention of the inspector, if he no
ticed—as is often the case—that the legs of 
the calves or sheep or poultry caged up in the 
w^ons were too tightly tied with the flesh- 
cutting cord. Indeed, even at Thanksgiving 
time, Mr. Cooper would not allow citizens to 
carry live turkeys home with their heads 
down, contending that they had as much right 
to be carried in the fashion in which they 
were created as the citizens had to walk home 
on their feet instead of on their heads.

Our Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals has long since ceased to exist, but if 
ever there was a city where such an organiza
tion was required it is right here. I was glad 
to notice a letter from “Humanity” in The 
World the other day, stating that the writer 
knew of at least three citizens who would each 
subscribe $20 annually to the funds of such a 
society, and I hope to hear of its being re
stored to life. Toronto is noted for its muddy 
streets and heavy ruts, and I venture to say 
there are few of our observant citizens who 
have not time and again noticed the inhuman 
manner in which horses are whipped by their 
drivers when tlie wagons get “stuck.” We 
have lots of religion, let us show a larger share 
of humanity towards the lower order of crea
tion.

A few days ago I saw a horse attached to a 
coal wagon “stick” on Victoria-street, nearly 
opposite the public school. One wheel 
sunk almost to the bub. The driver was lash
ing the horse with his whip, but although the 

beast tugged and pulled for all it was 
worth, it could not extricate the sunken 
w heel. A couple of benevolent tritiieni went 
to the rescue and helped the wheel oat, at the 
some time expressing in forcible language 
their disapprobation of the driver’s brutal 
conduct. Some benevolent members of the 
police force once in a while arrest these maî
tre» ters of animals, but as such arrests neces
sitate their attendance at the Police Court to 
nrosecute—when they otherwise would be off 
duty, the animals generally are allowed to 
suffer in silence.

107 1-8 queen Street West. We burr Just purchased from one ef the largest manufacturing liras In Montreal,to close their year* 
business, Fifteen Hundred Boys’ Fur Caps in Genuine Persian Lamb, Russian Lamb, Fine Astrakhan 
Dogskin, French Beaver, French Coney with bands of Fine Canada Beaver. Those caps were bought to 
close their lines at considerable under cost price. We will sell these goods retail ÜS per cent, under the 
wholesale price. Fur Caps at $8.83, worth $4; Fur Caps at $3,worth $4, Fur Caps at $4, worth $«! Fur 
Caps at $5, worth $7.30. Every person wanting a Fur Cap, either boy or man, should see what 

offer. :

Saturday, Nov. 20th, 1886,
?Has everything In

SALE AT US P.M.

S&tiuSSSSS
son-avenue, Toronto. __.

shed, stables, etc; 327 has 0 rooms, summer 
kitchen, shed, etc. Bide entrance to each; lot 
50x115 to » lane; close to the street ears; separ-

81. Ceorge’s Society Concert.

SSE
society, bad the effect of drawing out a large | Carpets and OU Cloths, 
and brilliant W. & D. DINEEN,blage in the Pavilion last

’J

41—six rooms each, lot 60xlM feet deep, dwell-

of 12 houses, 13x24 feet each, brick front, rough
cast, six rooms; only $60
mpâ«e[ ffwuusm-street. No. 48, ssml-dstaoh- 
ed brisk vsneered house on stone foundation, 
sight rooms, baths, grates, nsanwl». gas, cellar, 
etc.; nearly new; lot 20x130 to a lane.

Parcel 6—Parkdale, Pearson-avenua, north 
rids No 10. detached roughcast house, six

136

COR. KING AND Y0NGB STS.
cash, balance on

CASTLE FRANK PARK.
/J ? “plSrol $—Bell-street. No. 24, frame cottage, 

six rooms, lot 30x30 toa lane, on small cash pay-mr.Uii”X“SSi“aNo. 366. a two- 

story new brick-front r.e. d*ht-room«d house, 
bath, gas. city water, side entrance, etc., lot 
18x136 to Ians. Good locality.

Parcel 10-Dundas-etreet, vacant lots. Nos. 21 
and 22, plan 626, 100x160 fast deep to lane 20 
feet. A good Investment. '

Paroel 11—Shi rley-street. No. 38, roughcast 
let 48x108 feet to lane, will be sold at a

ZXL•'fi

$5
u-*c=> tv*1 t

study.

C — I O* U AVgJames Beaty's <*. P.) Defence.
Address to the Electors of West Toronto*
What is my offence? Getting done in New 

York and London what has never been done 
before in the same short time; without a mile 
of railway: without an acre of land in pos
session; without any security; without a 
perfected charter; and without any engineer 
ing staff, and against a violent and fiendish 
opposition, obtaining the consideration 
of the most competent capitalists and rail
way men to the scheme, and their contract 
in writing to build it, and this for the third 
time. I bring money into the country from 
new sources, interest a new class of men, 
open new channels for money to flow into this 
country, which would in this railway alone 
give untold benefits to thousands of pioneer 
settlers in Manitoba, to men in all the pro
vinces interested in lands in the Northwest, 
and to the country at large; without asking or 
obtaining a dollar from any government. Fed
eral or Provincial, only the promise of land, 
which is of no value without a railway—ana 
for such service I am to be hounded to the 
death by those who make lies and those who 
love lies so sweetly that they ignore all de
cency and honesty to destroy a political op
ponent who has only earnestly, faithfully and 
successfully done his duty.

Icottage.
p£tri 18—Victoria-crescent, Parkdele—Lots 

U and 12, south ride, plan 648, having a frontage 
of 128 feet by 132 feet Seep. Near r.rstatlon.

Paroel lg-Blizabelh-street, No. 206. a four- 
roomed roughcast cottage, rented for $8.50 per 
month, lot 23 feet x 80 feet deep. A good in- 
vestment. _

Parcel 14—West Toronto Junction—Ssvaral 
lots to be offered In good localities on verr «««7
UlS?furth®r particulars apply at WALTON ft 
OSLER’S Real Estate Exchange, 34 and 36 
King-street east. _ .

It costs you nothing to offer your property at 
these successful Popular Sales, held every 
Thursday and Saturday afternoon unless sold 
except for Mortgage salsa. „ ^ 4 

We take the entire charge of estates and 
private properties, selling, buying, exchanging, 
renting, collecting rents, paying taxes, insur
ances, etc., buy and sell property on commis
sion, value real estate, collect rents, mortgagee, 
etc., negotiate loans on mortgage security. 

Telephone No. 580.________

2./É, À i^\ ^

(fu
21225:“Jack Cade" and “Metamora.” 5*h
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8* & LS~,k.Hon. Robt. T. Conrod’s historical tragedy, > ?* Sr.
<k r <>

,81 /ol //l/zT/Ttefcy'-T
-> ITHE FLORIST. 78 YONGK STREET,

And Carlaw*renua,
Has 2000 Monthly Roses for eale ; nice Plants 
for winter blooming, all- of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on chart notice.
TELEPHONE UHL 78 YONGB-ST. 135

s
9

JHELP W A y TED. 
fi—A iTumber of horses 

A Co. Esplanade.
The above Lots offered for sale torn iiartoT “.Cattle Frank Park,^the^proper^y^of Mr. 

laid out hR lots. *
w and carts.ANTE 

E. Rog been
BILLIARDS.

YyfTTTrrrr~¥X "A
It sizes, full stock of smpplles at reasonable

______________ 5_

MARRIAGE LICENSES._________
^YSTKA'KÎÎOèsuér y Marriage Liomnea 
$JT Money to loan, 6 per cent Court House, 
Aoelaids^reet. Residence 136 Carlton-etreet,
Toronto. _______ _____
| OB-LAWBON.Iaeurerot MarriageUoeneea 

.1 Insurance, Estate and Ixian Agent. 4 
^^j^^^gjgjd^ItMldencelW^Churiui street.

The property Is beautifully situated ; the greater number of the lots are wooded with 
forest trees. The views for beauty and extent are unsurpassed in Toronto. The lots are 
within easy reach by the Sherbourne, Winchester and Church street cars and are all In 
the city.

All information as to terms and building conditions can be obtained on application U

THE DA If 18 H Q VEEN.

A Hand that Bocks a Cradle and Backs the 
Nerves eiEnrepeaa Olaiecralt.

Copenhagen Letter to the New York Tribune.
Reactionary methods were never les» m 

place in Denmark than in the face of the 
strong liberal movement that has swept the 
country in the last score of years, and King 
Christian has none of the qualities that go to 
make an autocrat in the nineteenth century. 
He is an easy-going, well-meaning, but some
what stupid monarch, too far advanced in age 
to relish broils or contention, and, left to 
himself, would long since have pulled rein had 
not a stronger hand than his held the wjiip. 
That hand was his wife’s the Queen Louisa’s, 
one of the most * remarkable women of her 
dayt whose taste for political manoeuvring and 
intrigue, her legitimate field of roval match
making. in which she has achieved phenomenal 
success, has not been able to satisfy. If the 
old king lives to see the end as he saw the 
beginning of his dynasty, he Jails the victim 
of the latest piece of petticoat politics the 
history of European misrule has to show.

Close observers who have watched the am
bitious career of the Danish queen and know 
how intensely the mother’s passion for ruling 
is reflected in the character of the brightest 
of her daughters, the wife of the Russian czar, 
have a shrewd suspicion that the hands of 
these two have moved the secret springs of 

Bulgarian business. In diplomatic cir
cles in the old-world capitals it has long been 
an open secret that the czarina is often the 
real promoter of Russian moves on the poli ti

tles» board of Europe, and credit is given 
her for a consummate feminine tact that has 
more than once coped successfully with the 
shrewdest statecraft. Her influence was felt 
before she bad been fairly installed at court as 
the bride of the czarewitch. It was not long 
after that Prince Gortsohakoff, when con
gratulated by the foreign diplomats on the 
successful issue of some particularly-brilliant 
stroke of policy, refused to accept the com
pliments for himself, and openly gave the 
credit to his imperial mistress, by whose coun
sel he had been guided. The czarina brine's 
to the task of ruling more than her pride and 
ambition. With all the beauty and grace of 
Alexandra of Wales, added to her mother’s 
bright wit. to which her English sister is a 
stranger, she possesses the power of Josephine 
in Napoleon’s best days to charm all she 
draws within the circle of her personal influ
ence. She fairly bewitched the old kaiser at 
the last meeting of the emperors, and even 
cast her spell, it is said, over the grim iron 
chancellor to the extent of extracting from 
him a personal promise of friendship and 
peace.

at 2.30.

JOHN STARK & COMEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS.
liiiiB eroi MCi8_uni.E. w. ‘tiffl’&ïïSÏ’ti |G°. » —— •

yrriss Sf-fix-s! tih”=sssasiïSïïïï;,T“"
beautifully and their singing maintained the 
high reputation which they nave earned from 
those who have heard them. Mrs. Caldwell’s 
singing of “Lo! Hear the Gen tie Lark,” was de
lightful, as that lady’s singing always 
is. It was accompanied with a l Under the management of Augustus Piton, in 
flute obligato by Mr. Arlidge, who also played * John W. Keller’s modern soeiety drama,
a ..1 __l. — — I —- — — IHF.n.4 $3 Vf, T «fg eenr. ee irosxveavas aiviu ..—aw... MS 8. JJTV Meil£
Abfe “Sleep Well, Sweet Angel,” and Mr. _______
Schuch, Pinsuti’s “Tis X,” bothin good stale. I Apl„„f strong human interest. It» teach- 
A humorous quartet by Mrs. Caldwell, Miss hvgs will benefit every man and woman of the 
Berryman and Messrs. Warrington and Taylor nineteenth century, 
had to be repeated. Box plan now open. Next week Australian

--------------- | Novelty Company.
Concert In 8 haïtes an ry Hall. . ——

Prof. Bohner’s concert in Shaftesbury Hall | 
last night was quite a success, both in regard 
to the attendance and the excellency of the 
program. Those who entertained the audi
ence were Miss E. Donelly, Miss Z. Walters,

small boy was in attendance with a number of I j. a. Mulligan. Pres. D. P. Cahill, See. 
bouquets with which he rewarded each of the I Irish National league,
fair singers. The audience was evidently 
well pleased with the entertainment.

• • Manager.poor
3RWISO MACHINES.

"Machinist:
n AU kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Queen-street

28 TORONTO STREET. 8661

The romantic emotional aotor,
tTHE ATRADOME,________LEG Ah ÇARU3. ___________

A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.-At » râle».  ̂Llteôactaà"^

lingtonfftreetpaat, Toronto. ______ _
TXÂMKRÔN A CAMERON. Barristers, 
|v Solicitors, 81 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.
A ianNlFF À CANNIFF, Barristers. Solicl- 
\ y tore, etc.. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
FoflTKfi CANinprir, Hmkby T. CaNNiffy.

ARLES EOKRTON MCDONALD, feai- 
Vy rister. solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

/ 1 EGERTON RYER80N 0»te of Howlaml. 
t/. Arnoldl R Ryereon) Barrister, eux. York 
Chambers, 9 Toronto street,

a. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, ttoUcitor, 
Lf Notary, etc, g) Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

ROBERT B. MANTELL«
/___________BU3INE33 CARDS.

CïNÎÎTn^lintjrBrnnoEesrîeeîs  ̂
mÿ mortgages, wills, etc. Titles searched.
Bmt fc Joanaa, 11 Arcade._________________
t¥ IGHEST PRICE paid for cast-off clothing 
FT at A Simons', 188 Queen-street west. 
Send postcard. Parties waited on at their own 
residences.
Ô AMUEL ALLIN, Accountant, Auditor, 

Loan and Stock Broker; estates managed. 
Righest references. Office 75 Yonge-streeL 
£?ILAS JAMES, Dominion ana jPiyvinolai 

Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Val 
sfid Draughtsman, Toronto-street,
Ont. Room ‘JO, Union Block._________________
m llbFFA^T, 1864 Yonge streotr-Wne or 

# dersd Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 
highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
sotting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.

246
“TANGLED LIVES.”

HI AND » KING-STREET EAST.

There is such a thing as cruelty to human 
beings as well as to animals. In this city our 
civic fathers are to blame for the former crime. 
Ik it not cruel to be afflicted with such a piece 
of sidewalk as is permitted to exist on the 
north side of King-street from Yonge clear 
down to Toronto-street? Gaping boles, dis
placed blocks and a general all round uneven
ness prevail. Should tax-paying reporters and 
common citizens be obliged to wade almost 
knee-deep in water on such an abortion of a 
sidewalk, of a rainy night? Like Mark 
Antony, “I pause for a reply.” My friends of 
the Globe staff who take credit for causing the 
removal of the obnoxious builders’ fence at 
Toronto-street, will do me a favor if they will 
at once devote their powerful minds to having 
the alleged sidewalk, which passes their door 
as well as that of The World, put in a pass
able state of repair.

But talking about animals, what’s the 
matter with being fond of a dog? I owned a 
dog recently that I would not have exchanged 
for the most educated organ-grinder’s monkey 
that ever begged or stole a copper. Yet, be
cause my doe took a fit on the avenue, a 
hard-hearteof bobbie hauled out his shooting 
iron and rat an end to his (my dog’s) ex
istence. Dogs are sometimes wonderfully in
telligent, and as a consequence are treated 
like "one of the family.” The ordinary 
street-car driver hates dogs, because it is one 
of the rules of the company that no such 
animals are permitted to ride on the cars 
unless in the owners’ laps. This is the reason 
why so many canines can be seen following in 
the wake of the Senator’s coaches.

On a McCaul ‘and College-street car on 
Wednesday night last, a man entered followed 
by a dripping white and black cur, an unmis
takable mongrel ; one in fact that from 
strangers, would receive ninety-nine kicks for 
one caress. The cur speedily commenced to 
rid itself of the moisture which clung to its 
hair, by rubbing its body against the clothes 
of the passengers. But the watchful driver 
soon caught it in the act, and pullinff back the 
front door he remarked in a voice that meant 
business : “Whoever owns that dog must 
take him up on hie knee, or I'll bounce him off 
the car.” The owner looked pityingly at the 
dog, then at his clothes, but he finally hoisted 
the former up on bis knees, rather than have 
him submitted to the indignity of getting the 
“grand bounce.” You see he was fond of the 
dog even although it had no pretensions to 
being well bred.

I overheard the following conversation in a 
bookseller’s shop on Queen-street a couple of 
nights ago, when a dudish looking young man 
entered the store :

THE SHOPPING EVENT OF THE SEASON IICHAKL DAV1TT
un tor 

Toronto
street*. The Special Sale Now Coing on Throughout Our Entire Establishment

Is positively the Greatest Shopping Attraction Toronto has yet known. AU the goods offered 
are the Very Newest and Choicest, and our value has always been admitted as unapproachable, 
hence the Immense concessions we are now offering, to encourage the big move in our enormoul 
stock in all departments (the consequence of more seasonable temperature), should commend as
0ltrl£lack‘KosGro5nSUkstrorn5aSi.lsold3sewhere from 89c to SL Black Satin Merveilleux 

sold elsewhere from 85c to $1. Best French Cashmere (all wool) from 35c.»old elsewhere 
811k Warp Henriettas from 76e, sold elsewhere from $L Tallor-mado -Buiting Cloths 

s, sold elsewhere from 40c. Velvets, Velveteens. Plushes, Brocades, Mantles, Ottomans, 
Cloths, Trimmings, Fringes, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. accordingly. Inspection Invited.

On the “Irish Cause" at the Adelalde-st. Rink 
Saturday night.

JUSTIN MCCARTHY;

»

'' TCDWARD IfigEK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 
Mid 65 King-street east, Toronto. 
V^ÜLLERTON, COÔ& Sc MÏLLER, Barris- 
r ters, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street 

east.

36
the} ART.

or^two ^pupils—ad ve
from 65c, 
from 50c. 
from 25c 
Mantle

¥ -hai" room for one
anced. Studio, 81

J^BCITAM.’•j W. BADGEROW ft CO.. Barristers. So- 
It* licitors, etc.. Ontario Hall. 50 Church-eL 

Q. WY Bapqkrow.________ John Carbon.____________LOST OR POUND.___________
Y Shuternitreet^oh Saliwday
■ J evening fox terrier puppy level marked 
Head and black spots on body. Return to above 
address and be rewarded.

Net Afraid of a Crowd.
A fat chubby baby boy created lots of 

amusement at the concert in the new Orange 
Hall last night. He took great pleasure in 
running up and down the aisles, but the 
audience roared when he climbed up the steps 
and got oh the stage.

From popular authors, 

by the eminent elocutionist,

PROF. W. 6. VALLANCE, F.&Se., 

Glasgow University.
School Room of St Andrew’s Church, comer 

of King and Sim cos streets.

FRIDAY, 19th INST., 8 P.M.

ri U. 8. LINDSEY, Barrister, Sohcitg,

Chambers, Torpnto-street, Toronto.___________
'l ROTÉ ft FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors 
1 Conveyancers, etc. Building and lxmn 

Chambers, 15 Toronto street CL >V. Quote, 
A. J. Flii4t.

Coiv
York

I
__________FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT Of private 
J\ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-street east cor. Leader-lone.

A LARGE AMOUNT of private and other 
funds at lowest rates; city orfarm prop

erty; no commission; no delay. Graham ft
Maclean, 19 Arcade.________________

4 'î.AiMÏtt AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
A at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney ft 
Son, 26 Toronto-street

TROPEBTTES WOJi SALE.
A ' CHOICE IJST of fruit"grain, stock ' and 

J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fur 
ton ft Co.. 60 Adelaide street east Toronto.
/ ROLLINS. JONES ft CO., Real Estate Loan 
Vy and FliSncl&l Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all part* of the city; also choice * 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses

------------------- ------- Bloor college, Huron, King, Madison-
Sherbourne, Bedford-avenue. C. C.

Kinds'w
PERSONAL

1710R ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR, sped-Iril.ra^B^^eSltyTnB

hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto, largest and beet rooms, best staff, and 
cveryahtÎHfaction guaranteed. Call and in
specte Thomas Bknqouoh, President ; C. H. 
Bnoogg. Secretary and Manager.
Vf ARRIKD WOMAN who understands 
iVJL children wants a child, 1 year old or 
over, to take care of. Box 48, World.

^HON.aO.BarrUter,^

FI Al.L, DEWAfel1 It CO., barristers, soliclr 
11 tots, attoraeys, nqtarles, etc., 30 and 32
King-street east, Toronto.____________________
T A. MACDONËLL—Barrister, solicitor, 

«I , etc. 66 King-street east. Private funds
to loan. __________________________

N. BLAKE. Barris! i-r, American Kxprcss 
el . Company', buildings 66 Yonge etreeC
Toronto. __________________________
wr INGSFORD, BROOKE & GREENB—Bar* IV rieters. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. K. KiNoaroKU. G. IL C.
Bnoogg, QgoiWK GnkitNg,_________________
XT’ ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON « IV PATERSON; Barristers. Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., etc. Masonic Hall. Toronto 

feet, Toronto.
J. K. Kkkk. ti-C.
Wm. Davidson.

UGH MAC 
10 King stIIOld Bye WhUky.

—For medicinal purposes Gooderham ft 
Worts' 2,6 and 7 years old ; Taylor’s celebrated 
Kentucky rye, 15 year* old; shipped to any 
part of the Dominion. Send for price list. 
Mara ft Co., family grocers and wine mer
chants, 280 Queen-street west.

Admission 25 cents.
rpOKOWtO OPERA HOUSE.

Manager.
People turned away at each performance. En

gagement of EDMUND COLLIER. -

VIRGINIUS."

C. A. SHAW,ed
Holtday «in*.

We sometimes forget to remember a great 
many things that we really know all about. 
Probably it will be quite impossible to find 
much new to say on holiday presents, but one 
may profitably be reminded of old ideas. 
There are many things to be considered in the 
preparation of gifts: The limit of the purse of 
the donor (should that be the first?) and the 
occupation, circumstances and taste of the 
donee. For an elderly lady or an invalid a 
pair of warm knit wool slippers, a knit 
shoulder shawl at an ornamental pillow of 
pine needles, a warm wrapper, wristlets, foot 
cushion—anything that may add to bodily 
comfort, is appropriate. For a housewife 
whose busy hands get little time, and, per
haps, have little skill in decoration, there are 
numberless pretty things in the way of scrap- 
baskets, wall pockets, umbrella stands, tidies, 
cushions—one can hardly go amiss. For the 
misses, glove and toilet boxes, embroidered 
handkerchiefs, lingerie, dressing sacques, 
aprons, ribbons, perfume satohets, all dainty 
trifles for her person or tier boudoir. For 
gentleman friends—then comes the tug on the 
ingenuity—slippers, suspenders, cuff, collar 
and shirt boxes, mufflers, scrap-baskets, pen
wipers, etc. If one can paint pretty things 
then the variety of gifts one may indulge in 
is unlimited. Books and pictures are always 
in order where they will be appreciated.

BUY OUT houses of furniture or stocks of 
stores In one lot for spot cash. Confidential, 
x 155, Postofflce, City.!night (Friday) and )..

Saturday Matinee, f 
Saturday night—“JACK CADE."
Prices 15, 25, 35, 60 and 75‘cents. Next week— 
[cKEE RANKIN.

To-
OWDKN ft CO.. Real Estate, Fire, Life and 

Accident Insurance Agents and Money 
_ kers. Immediate attention given to busi
ness. 59 Adelaide-street East. Toronto._______
B avenue,

Haines. 23 Toronto-street.
SEVERAL DWELLING HOUailM for sale 
O on Farley-a venue on easy terms. Building 
lots for sale. Money to loan at 6 per cent.
J. O. Beavis, 419 Queen-street west.__________
VALUABLE BUILDING tiOTS on Bathurst 
» street for sale; thirty dollars per foot. A 

H. Malloch & Co.. 9 Vfctoria-streoL

SURVEYORS.
Provincial

kO Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Valuators, 
etc. Room “J./* first floor, Toronto Arcade. 
Telephone No. 1079.

A ^ARGK AMOUNT^of to loin in sums

rùiq Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street 
east.

^THT TORONTO JUNCTION.

The Ratepayers will meet inHe Wanted to Track
Camming, Ga., letter to Charleston News. 
The public school system of Georgia is an 

impoverished institution. It contracts with 
its teachers for a term of sixty-five days at five 
cents per day per capita and settles with them 
at about sixty-five cents on the dollar. The 
teacher must accept this or persuade the 
kind-hearted patrpn to pay the remainder. 
Anyone enjoying the ludicrous can spend a 
healthy half hour at certain of these examina
tions, especially when the commissioner, as in 
this case, jiossesses a natural vein of humor. 
The applicant was a man of about forty, with 
a cheap cast of features and a body half as 
broad as long. He said he didn’t claim to 
know all—wasn’t a graduate, but he did know 
enough to teach them heathen down at Shake 
Rag, cause he’d teached thar four years, and 
they didn’t know nuthin yit. The official 
said he'd ask a few primary questions, and be
gan with:

“What is a letter?”
“A thing crooked sometimes and sometimes 

’tainX”
“What is a syllable?”
“Hit’s a word split in two.”
“ How many parts of speech ?”

•' “Three—coarse, fine and superfine. *'
“What is a verb?”
“Hit’s suthin’ that tackles onto suthin’, or 

shows that suthin’ tackles onto hit.”
11 What is reading?”
“ Hit’s talking from a book.”

do you teach reading ?”
“ Sometimes by coaxin’ and sometimes by a 

board.”
“ What is geography ?’
“ Haint no classes in that.”
“But you might have. How would 

teach it ?”
By askin’ ’em questions.” e
“What are the fundamental rules of arith

metic?”
“Funda what ?”
“ Fundamental rules.”
“ Don’t know him.”
“ I had no reference to any individuaL I 

meant the principal rules of arithmetic. ”
“ You mean the way how ?”
“ Yes.”

Can’t j is’remember.”
This, of course, is an exceptional subject of 

ignorance, but the public school teachers in 
the Georgia backwoods are not proverbial for 
their much learning. There are some good 
schools, however, and this county hss two or 
three of a higher guide. The High School 
here is presided over by a clever young lawyer 

Georgian and a gentlemen *bf cultivated

/ MEDICAL CARDS. 
Y^foTX'McCULLOUGfc ha» removi 
I 9 Spadlna-avenue near Queen.

BRONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. ML Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 King-st. 
East, corner Leader-lane. "Nm

XT ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-V ham-street for sale; twenty dollars pel 
A. H. Mallocii ft Co.. 9 Victoria-street.

\7 ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTtt on Euclid-V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot. 
A. H. Malloch ft Co- 9 Vlctorta streot.
% r ALU ABLE BÜIldInG LOT on Manning-
V avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot 

A. H. Maijx>ch ft Co.. 9 Victoria-street.

... Wm. Mxbdo
JoiiN A. Paterson.

A WHENCE. MILLIGAN & McANDRBW 
a Barristers. Solicitors, Conveyancers, otc. 
[Tiding and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto street

nald.ST. MARK’S HALL, CARLBTON, to 160
-

foot> flfl°hoid ^nd1^* *pw cent on leasehold

ak^street east. _______ ^________

ism OKRtS ft ROSS. Barristers, solicitors, ONE Y TO LOAN-Pri vat* funds, 6 and ÿ 
Jvl notaries and conveyancers, money to lfl per cent, large or small amounts—ad- its. Mamiteg A reads, 21 kiug wes^Tgronte. van^Wldc^^ontiuçrovod tam^d

ana Finance Agents. 49 King-st. west._______ _
Y| ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per 
JYl cent ARTHUR B. McBRime, Room 7 
Yonge-street Arcade.

R. RYERSON has removed to 
one block west ofD lege-a venue, 

street Hours 9—1, 4—6.
« C°>-Satupday night, at 7 p.m.. onge-

Toiouto.R. W. J. GKE1G, L.B.C.P., London, Eng. 
50 Duke-street, Dr. Oldright’e former ra

te hear report of the Committee as to proposed 
Railway Works. D

siaence. 246
T\H. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P., London 
JLff Corner Queen and Bond streets.
■ xr. augusta stoWk Cullen, office
II and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele- 
phone communication.

\TALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bloor V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot 
A. H. Malloch & Co.. 9 Victoria-strcec.

D. W. CLENDENAN,
Chairman. vssËŒm66

VIC. (ONT.) CHAP. R.

IlONKY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trosi 

"*1 ONEY TO 1A1AN at lowest rates on ttr*1 [actory,
t^4ora4^ïteTu'k,^;.te.t“KS^ I R. MCDERMOTT .designer and artlatia

It'TSwS BÏ^k Brékcra Testate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelfclde-street east To J^^promptly.

138ronto street

of ••Elwtrlelty Nature's Tonlo.” 68 Bay-street,
. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 

diseases of long standing and impaired nervous

1 WIN B. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHIST 
*1 328 and 328 Jarvls-itrcet. Specialty, child
ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m_ 4 to 6 p.m.,
Saturday afternoons excepted._______________
STAMMERING and Impediments of speech 
~ removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
Ing specialist. 26 Clarence-square. 
rflHEODÔRE a COVÜitNTON, M.D., has 
JL removed to No. 3 College-avenue. 

mHOMAS VERNER. M.D., L.M. & L.K., 
J. Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

a.m„ 1 to 8 n.m.. 8 to 8 p-tn. 192 Wilton-a venue.

ILLri & HE1GHINGTON, Barristers, So- 
licitors. etc. Money to loan. Room 6. 

BBllcliamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Ai.kx. Mima. J. H«iqhinotox. 216 
|>EAD, READ * KNIGHT, barristers,

ronto.*°DC,B0rR»Au'.’ (IC^WaLTKK Rfiïb, Tt 
V.Kniqht, 246
f kOBEKT C. DONALD, BaWster. Solfcitor 
EV Conveyancer, etc., 7 Union Loan Build
nga, 21 Toronto atreet. ___________
ZvHILTON, ALLAN * BAIRD, barristers, 
^ solicitors, notaries, otc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 36 King-Street east, To
ronto. and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to lean. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.______________ ___________________ 86

TKŒ»
street oast, Torofitff. ____________
XKTILLIAM F.W.CREELMAN. barrister.so 
w Uçltor, notary public, eUL, 17 York 

Chambers, Torcmto street Toronto,

Osh aw a, November 16th, 1886.
In the matter of the

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,
Insolvents.

A meeting of creditors will be held Qq Tues
day, the 30th Instant, at eleven o’clock a.m.. in 
the Rosain House, Toronto, to receive a report 
of the work done, the present condition of the 
estate, and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

61361

536yToronto.

“Do you want to buy any postage stamps?” 
“How many have you got?”
“A dollar’s worth, and you can have them

cataloguées 
Orders esr

, and you can have them 
r seventy-tive cents.”
“Well, I don’t want'them. You are selling 

them too cheap.”
After the dude went out, I asked the book

seller why he didn’t invest.
He said: “Because I believe that young 

man did not come by those stamps honestly. 
A great many young men and boys in lawyers’ 
offices and other, places have charge of the 
stamps, and being paid small salaries they 
frequently dispose of the stamps to raise 
money.” “Yes, but,” I suggested, “surely a 
business man would soon discover that his 
stamp account was getting too large.”

“Not a bit of it, they don’t pay any atten
tion to such small matters.”

This conversation set mo a thinking, and on 
enquiry at several other stamp depots the fol- 
lowing day I found out from the proprietors 
tliat they were on to the racket and rarely 
purchased stamps except direct from the Post- 
«ifiice Detriment. It seems, too, that the 
I ostomce Department some time ago became 
aware of the illegal sale of stamps, and issued 
an order prohibiting their purchase except 
from headquarters. Some dealers still wink at 
the law preferring to take chances when they 
can make money by cheap purchases. A lady 
told me she used to have a boy come to her 
store aiul sen «tamy» for eighty oenteoo the 
(.oilar. Ins explanation being that he was «n- 
pioved by a firm who had to diapoM of thçm, 
n« they received bv mail a great many more 
than they could use. The last time he cam* in 
she threatened to go and see his emnloyere. and l,c is not likely to turn up therTamdn 

The Regents of the University most surely 
begetting very liberal towards citizens in’re
gard to what uses the latter are allowed to 
make of the queen-street Avenue. Last week 
1 noticed a lug pile of land dumped over on

Aforseventy-five
Tall Women and Small Mea.

In minor matters it is of course universally 
admitted that short men, as a rule, prefer tall 
women, while tall men admire little women. 
Dark pairs by preference with fair; the com
monplace often runs after the original People 
have long noticed that this attraction toward 
one’s opposite tends to keep true the standard 
of the race. They have not, perhaps, so gen
erally observed that it also indicates roughly 
the existence in either individual of a desire 
for its own natural complement. It it diffi
cult here to give definite examples, but every
body knows how, in the subtle psychology of 
felling in lore, there are involved innumerable 
minor elements, physical and mental, which 
strike us exactly because of their absolute 
adaptation to form with ourselves an ade
quate union. Of course we do not definitely 
seek out and discover such qualities; instinct 
works far more intuitively than that; but we 
find at last, by subsequent observation, bow 
true and how trustworthy were its immediate 
indication*. That is to say, those men do so 
who were wise enough or fortunate enough to 
follow the earliest promptings of their own 
hearts and not to be ashamed of that divineet 
and deepest of human intuitions, love at first 
eight.

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,JOHN LIVINGSTONE, 
________________Assignee-

Broker, 6 Toronto street. ____________
HE ONKY TO LEND on Real Estate at (I pcr JVl cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMuRiticn ft Urqvhart 
IP York Chambers. Torouto street.
*-l AND 6—MONEY—Interest yearly —no 
02 commission: mortgages purchased. R.
H. Tzmplz. 23 Toronto-street.____________
trl PER CENT.—Money to loan. 8t«phkm- 
Ot son ft Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar-
cade. ________  ________________ !!_
«GFrAsAAA OF TRUST FUNDS to in- 
v#5v vUv vest la real estate mort
gages at lowest rates. Apply te the Toronto 
General Trusts Co., 27 and 2» Wellington-stract 
East. _____________ 86

Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cat Stone,
nW^^Uo^X .«K
placode-street, between Scott and Church- 
streets. Quarries, Pels* Island. Ont.

26PEI VAT* CAPITALISTS are Securing
PreSlable Investments In First-lass 

Tarante Property Tkrengfc
O. J. LU I WITH SIS. 16 King-st. east. 246

-• _____  CHIROPODIST.__________
gvfëft’N§~l^fRXCÏËD'ïa "a few minutes 
Xy without pain or drawing blood. Bunions, 
ingrowing toe-nails and all disease* of the feet 
skilfully and seientiBcally cured by Prof. S. H. 
Lewis, “from London, England.” Office, No. 
250 Yonge-street; hours, 8a.m. to 8 p.m.: Sun
days, 10 a.m. to 4 p-m. "Twenty years’experi
ence.” “Patients visited at their residences by 
appointai snL"

=I PROCURED f» Canada,thé UrrftcdTHIS WEEK WE DISPLAY Stats» and all forslgm cosntriss, 
Trads-Marks, Copyrights,

“How Assignmsats, and all Documsats re
lating to Patsnts, prtparsd on tho 
okortsst motion. All Information 
pertaining to PatsntO chssrfully 
gloom on application. ENQMIK8. 
PaU.t AttorMIS, O.A ftp.» I. «" 
Pat.nt Sms f.uiiil.M 1SS7.

V _ SPBCIPIO ARTICLES.THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LINK OF nno MILK DEALERS—Can supply 4 or 6 
I cans pure milk daily; delivered at Union

Station. . Apply 111 Front-street east.______46
1/ INDLING'WOOD—Best in the Cita: Pgr IV ready for tho store. 6 crates $1: 3 for 70
dm ft-om’yxrar groceTor’at'aB^dolAide^rtfwMt

cor. Bay.

$200,000 tamtKr nndkilta
property. ^No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion A Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents. «King Btrcet cast-Prayer Books !you

T^AeXffPtiELU Vetennaï^râSÿTi.iLaarr’"1 T,F,phona
fairly good securities. Liberal advance* and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients! business 
private. 8. K. CLAKkk, Barrister. 76 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
Horae Infirmary. Temperance street, 
pal or assistants in attendance darker

JO,TO
VIDEKUUB.
HAS REMOVED TO

319

rEVER SHOWN IN TORONTO.
_________articles WANTED.

't'itTAWÉl 1 buu drixT cords ÜTMt cïafï.
TV dry pine; highest price paid in Toronto 

or oa railway lines where located. Apply to P. 
Burns, corner Bathurst and Front-street». IThese are all the latest bindings never before 

imported to this Province. ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES•
Y? Ï5ÎYËR ItTfôT'Êïectroand ëtereotypêfs
forSnt^n^MvWta’^Uh

unsurpassed in Canada 
aatisfaction guaranteed.

YONGE
Opposite Elm-streetLAUNDRY.

YŸ$§rW(5TîK m LauudnaTJ. ’XV’LTaun
If dry, 42 Richmond street west; collar» and 
enfla, 2-ie. per doron pieces. J. Oakhinkr.

CENTS per dozen pieces — Collar» and 
Call»—Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 56 

Wotlir.gtoii street west, or 85 King street west 
G. 1». SHARPE. .______________

Telephone «32,

ROOMS AND BOARD.A Hallway Car Iaddfat.
From th* Hartford Time*.

It is generally understood that if à person 
vacates a seat for a few moments and leaves 
some article in it, that this will secure it til 
his return. In more than one instance we 
have seen an overcoat or a satchel removed 
from a seat thus reserved,and placed elsewhere

Quality and price» 
Estimates solicited.SELLING FAST AT

80 YONGE, sut KIHC-STSEET.
MDPFIHS AID CBDIPÏÏS -KEN’s~0oTBr=Toin[ôc^«ï.ûteï5r~TEÏ

f
tfny. from Finest Patent Flour, fresh dally atPHiewsdealers ae8 Sebecribere are request

ed to provide boxes or paper slit* la their 
deers ; otherwise their Worlds will be ex
posed eu the step for twe hours or us ore sad 
liable to be stolen. Our morning delivery 
Is now se large that the carts and beys start 
eut eu Ihelr rounds st u very early hear.

4.9TJohn p. McKenna, . , IN SUDAN.* If. ,, _______________ __________ ________________ _

I street. Telephone 418. ^ _____ J KL* Arcade, Yonge street, _ .r Corner J irvls and Adehtide-ste. Branch à
—6b K'^g-** east and 61 King* westtaste. 4 ♦s
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